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Letter from the USG

Dear Delegates,

It is my pleasure to welcome you to the Lagos Model United Nations (LMUN) Conference,

2021. This conference offers you the opportunity to harness skills like teamwork, public

speaking, research, diplomacy and leadership. This conference also allows you to

deliberate on contemporary world issues; it further gives you the platform to proffer

solutions to these world issues. 

I hope that every delegate in this committee maximizes the opportunities in this

conference; I also hope that every delegate has a fantastic conference.

This year’s staff for the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)

are; Joseph Ayinde (Under-Secretary-General) Akeju Oluwanifemi (Chair), Durueke

Clinton Charles (Vice-Chair), Alonge Gloria Oziohu (Researcher) and Folarin Adafin

(Researcher).

Joseph is a 400-level law student at the University of Lagos. He is very passionate about

MUNs and was a delegate at LMUN 2018. He was also a delegate at LMUN 2019, where he

won the Honourable Mention award. In the LMUN 2020 conference, he served as a

Researcher for the UNICEF committee. Oluwanifemi is a student of Law at the University

of Lagos. She serves as the current Vice President of The Mooting Society, Dean’s Counsel,

and as a director at the Youth Sustainability Development Conference. She has a keen

interest in international Law and discourses that create solutions and implementation

strategies to global issues, which has led her to participate in multiple MUNs and win

several notable awards at them. This interest has allowed her to work with various

organizations that explore areas of international Law, mainly focusing on Sustainable

Development Goals and how to achieve them. She is an avid reader, writer and researcher

and is delighted to serve as the Chair for UNHCR at LMUN 2021. Charles is a 400 Level Law

Student at the University of Lagos, with interests in Alternative Dispute Resolution,

Intellectual Property Law and Energy Law. He served as a Delegate at the 2018 and 2019

editions of the Lagos Model United Nations, winning the Position Paper Award and the

Distinguished Delegate Award at the last conference. Charles will be serving as Vice-Chair

of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Committee at LMUN

2021. Gloria is a 300-level student of Law at the University of Lagos. She has participated in

about six MUNs, including the Lagos Model United Nations (LMUN) and is passionate

about diplomatic relations and human rights. Folarin is a penultimate student of the

faculty of Law, University of Lagos. He has a keen interest in Intellectual Property,

Technology, Innovation and the attainment of sustainability through these media. He was

a delegate at the LMUN 2018 in the ECOSOCC Committee and simultaneously served on

the publicity team. He won the Outstanding Delegate and Best Position Paper Awards,

and his delegation was awarded Best Delegation.
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The two topics to be deliberated upon are:

I. Protection of the Rights of Refugee Women

II. Supporting the Social Inclusion of Refugees

Delegates are reminded that this background guide is not to serve as a replacement for

your individual research but as an introduction to the topics being discussed. Delegates

are encouraged to conduct their research beyond the background guides and make use

of the Annotated Bibliography and Bibliography which have been provided, for in depth

research. In order to prepare for the Conference, each delegate or delegation is to submit

a Position Paper on the date communicated after registration and assignment of country

and committee, in accordance with the guidelines in the LMUN Position Paper Guide.

Other essential documents which delegates are to download for further Conference

preparation are; the LMUN Delegate Prep Guide and the LMUN Rules of Procedure. These

documents are available on the LMUN website www.lmun.ng. If you have any questions

concerning your preparation for the committee or the Conference itself, please contact

me at – usggeneralassembly@lmun.ng or the committee at – unhcrlmun@gmail.com.

We look forward to seeing you at the LMUN 2021 Conference!

Joseph Ayinde

USG General Assembly, LMUN 2021.
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Abbreviations

CEDAW                    Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women

COVID-19                 Coronavirus Disease

ECOSOC                   Economic and Social Council

ESC                            Economic Social and Cultural Rights

ExComm                  Executive Committee

FGM                           Female Genital Mutilation

GBV                           Gender Based Violence

ICESCR                      International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights

ICCPR                        International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

IDP                             Internally Displaced Person

IRO International Refugee Organisation

NGO                          Non-Governmental Organization

OAU                           Organization of African Unity

SGBV                         Sexual and      gender-based violence

UN                              United Nations

UDHR                        Universal Declaration of Human Rights

UNESCO                   United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNHCR                     United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

UNICEF                     United Nations Children's Fund

UNRRA United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration

WHO                         World Health Organization
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Committee Overview

Introduction

Throughout history, people in every corner of the world have been forced to flee the

countries of their birth in search of safety from persecution, political violence and/or

armed conflict.1 This issue still exists today and, the body in charge of protecting those

people is the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). The history of

this office is an interesting one that dictates its current scope and functions.

To address the plight of the millions of people displaced throughout Europe during the

Second World War in 1944, the Allies established the United Nations Relief and

Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA) to provide emergency relief to those displaced as

a direct result of the conflict.2 In 1947, the United Nations founded the International

Refugee Organization (IRO), the first international agency to deal comprehensively with

all aspects of refugees’ lives, including registration, determination of status, repatriation

and resettlement. The IRO found itself at the centre of growing East-West tensions, and it

got hostile reception. That reception, coupled with the fact that only a limited number of

countries were contributing to the IRO’s budget, led to its eventual demise.3

After its demise, it was evident that there was a need for some kind of refugee agency.

After heated debates at the United Nations, the Office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) was established as a subsidiary organ of the General

Assembly by Resolution 319 (IV) of the United Nations General Assembly of December

1949. It began operations on the 1st of January, 1951.4

4 UNHCR, ‘Facts and Figures’.

3 UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), Department of International Protection
(DIP) Self-Study Module 1: An Introduction to International Protection. Protecting Persons
of Concern to UNHCR, August 2005.

2 Jessica Reinisch, Internationalism in Relief: The Birth (and Death) of UNRRA, Past &
Present.

1 E. Newman, “Refugees, international security, and human vulnerability: Introduction and
survey” in Edward Newman and Joanne van Selm, Refugees and forced displacement:
International security, human vulnerability, and the state (United Nation University Press:
2003).
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Initially created as a temporary office with a lifespan of three years, the commission has

continued to grow and expand in light of the ongoing refugee problem. The United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees is concerned with humanitarian services,

protection of Internally Displaced People (IDP’s), people escaping persecution from their

home country and citizens of countries affected by wars and natural disasters. The Office

has now become one of the world’s principal humanitarian agencies, winning two Nobel

Peace prizes along the line.5

Governance, Structure and Membership

The UNHCR is governed by the UN General Assembly and the United Nations Economic

and Social Council (ECOSOC).

The UNHCR Executive Committee (ExComm) was created in 1958 at the request of the

General Assembly. The Committee is made up of United Nations Member States including

those who are not parties to the 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees6

and/or the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees.7 It is acknowledged that all

member states of the UN accept UNHCR’s mandate. The ExComm’s tasks include

advising the High Commissioner on his or her protection functions, approving his or her

assistance operations, and overseeing all administrative and financial aspects of the

agency. The Committee approves the agency's biennial programmes and the

corresponding budget.8 These are presented by the High Commissioner, who is

appointed every 5 years by the UN General Assembly. He or she reports both to the

General Assembly9 and to ECOSOC. The current UNHCR High Commissioner is Fillipo

Grandi.

9 See para. 11 of the Statute of the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees, as
revised by General Assembly res. 58/153, 22 December 2003.

8UNHCR, ‘Executive Committee’.

7Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees (A/RES/2198 entered into force October 4,
1967).

6 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees (189 U.N.T.S. 150, entered into force April 22,
1954).

5 UNHCR, ‘Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees’.
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The High Commissioner is responsible for the direction and control of UNHCR. He or she

directs our work with the assistance of a Deputy High Commissioner and Assistant High

Commissioners for Protection and Operations.10

The Inspector General’s Office provides the High Commissioner with independent

assurance and oversight of UNHCR's activities and operations. It protects the integrity and

improves the efficiency of programmes and operations. It also deters fraud and abuse

through internal audits, investigations and other oversight advisory services.11

The ExComm advises on international protection and deliberate over a range of other

issues. In the field, UNHCR’s work is conducted from regional offices, branch offices,

sub-offices and field offices. The High Commissioner’s representatives lead operations in

each country where the agency is active, although there are also regional representatives.

Structurally, the Office is divided into several departments including international

protection, operational support, finances, inspection and evaluation, human resources, as

well as regional divisions. UNHCR is now one of the world’s principal humanitarian

agencies, with some 8,000 staff members working in 449 locations in 123 countries. In the

last six decades, the agency has provided assistance to well over 50 million people,

earning Nobel Peace Prizes in 1954 and 1981.12

Mandate, Functions and Powers

UNHCR is primarily mandated to provide international protection and humanitarian

assistance and to seek permanent solutions for persons within its core mandate

responsibilities.13 UNHCR’s original core mandate covered only refugees, that is, all persons

outside their country of origin for reasons of feared persecution, conflict, generalized

violence, or other circumstances that have seriously disturbed public order and who, as a

13 See the 1950 Statute of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, paras. 8(c) & (b), 9 and 10.

12 UNHCF,’Facts and Figures’.

11 Ibid.

10UNHCR, ‘Governance and Oversight’.
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result, require international protection. However, over time UNHCR’s mandate has been

expanded to cover returnees14 and stateless persons15. Although UNHCR does not have a

general mandate for internally displaced people, UNHCR may be involved in certain

circumstances to enhance protection and provide humanitarian assistance.

The legal framework that the UNHCR derives its mandate from consists of an

accumulation of documents, starting with the Statue of the Office of the High

Commissioner – adopted in 1950 as an annexe to General Assembly Resolution 428 which

brought UNHCR into being on 14 December 1950; and followed by the 1951 Convention on

the Status of Refugees; and its 1967 Protocol.16

The 1951 Convention of the Status of Refugees elaborates on the mandate given to the

UNHCR by Article 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights17 (UDHR) which

guarantees the right of any individual to seek asylum from persecution in other countries.

This mandate has been expanded subsequently by many resolutions of the General

Assembly and the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC).18 But the most important

addition is the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees which expanded the scope

of persons who may be assisted.

18 UNHCR, “Self-Study Module 1: An Introduction to International Protection: Protecting
Persons of Concern to UNHCR”.

17 UN General Assembly, Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 10 December 1948, 217 A
(III).

16 UNHCR, ‘Handbook on Procedures and Criteria for Determining Refugee Status under
the 1951 Convention and the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees.’

15 A stateless person is someone who is not considered a national by any State under the
operation of its law (article 1 of the 1954 Convention relating to the Status of Stateless
Persons). In accordance with GA resolutions 3274 XXIX and 31/36, the Office of the High
Commissioner has been designated, pursuant to Articles 11 and 20 of the 1961 Convention
on the Reduction of Statelessness, as the body to which a person claiming the benefits of
this Convention may apply for the examination of his or her claim and for assistance in
presenting it to the appropriate authorities. See UN doc. A/AC.96/830, 7 September 1994,
paras. 8, 10-11, 31-32.

14Returnees are former refugees who have returned to their country of origin
spontaneously or in an organized fashion but are yet to be fully integrated, including
those returning as part of the operationalisation of the cessation clauses in the 1951
Convention and regional equivalents. See Art. 1C(5) and (6), 1951 Convention; Art. 1(4), OAU
Convention.
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In 2003, the General Assembly extended this mandate “until the refugee problem is

solved.” The High Commissioner reports annually to the ECOSOC and General Assembly

on the UNHCR’s work.19

The main function of the UNHCR is to protect and assist refugees everywhere. The

committee strives to ensure that everyone has the right to seek asylum and find safe

refuge in another State, with the option to eventually return home, integrate or resettle.

The committee, in lieu of its statute, provides critical emergency assistance in the form of

clean water, sanitation and healthcare, as well as shelter, blankets, household goods and

sometimes food. We also arrange transport and assistance packages for people who

return home, and income-generating projects for those who resettle. Other standard

functions have included relief distribution, emergency preparedness, special

humanitarian activities, and broader development work, as well as registration,

determination of status and issuance of documentation for persons falling under the

mandate. In addition, the institution remains a useful tool for situations outside mandated

activities. While UNHCR’s mandate does not extend to migrants generally, asylum-seekers

and refugees are often part of mixed migratory movements, thus necessitating a

response on the part of UNHCR.20 In delivering these functions, UNHCR has a history of

over 60 years of collaborating with Governments and developing partnerships with other

international agencies and non-governmental organizations. In the field, UNHCR’s work is

conducted from regional offices, branch offices, sub-offices and field offices. The High

Commissioner’s representatives lead operations in each country where the agency is

active, although there are also regional representatives.

Over the years, UNHCR has also undertaken a responsibility to proactively protect. These

include continuing efforts to promote and extend the international legal framework, to

develop and strengthen asylum systems, to improve protection standards, to seek durable

20 See, UNHCR Agenda for Protection, A/AC.96/965/Add.1, Goal 2: Protecting refugees
within broader migration movements. Also, UNHCR’s 10-Point Plan on Refugee Protection
and Mixed Migration.

19 See note 10 above.
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solutions, and many other activities designed to ensure the safety and well-being of

refugees.

UNHCR also works with governments to search for durable solutions for refugees. Being a

refugee is a transitory condition for an individual. To protect such individuals or groups of

individuals, States must grant them a stable and lasting legal status. To this effect, UNHCR

favours various forms of voluntary repatriation, integration into the State of asylum, and

third country resettlement.21

Recent Sessions and Current Priorities

The Office’s latest session was the 71st session of the Executive Committee of the High

Commissioner’s Programme which took place in October 2020. The High Commissioner

in his opening statement,22 while appreciating the efforts made with regards the Global

Refugee Forum23 iterated the need for solidarity amongst states especially in the wake of

the COVID 19 pandemic.

He listed various actions that the Office has taken as a response to the pandemic which

include stepping up health, water and sanitation responses in affected areas, increasing

communication with displaced and host communities, using technology and partnering

with media and refugees in combating stigma, discrimination, mental health issues,

gender-based violence; supporting refugee education to mitigate the impact of school

closures and creating less congested shelters; all of which has prevented major outbreaks

in large refugee settings.24

It is important to note that despite all these efforts, the root cause still exists. The

pandemic did not put a stop to conflict, violence, discrimination, human rights violations

24 See note 3 above.

23 “Summary of the first Global Refugee Forum by the co-convenors” .

22 “High Commissioner’s Opening Statement to the 71st Session of ExCom” .

21 Medecins Sans Frontieres, ‘United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)’.
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or political crises; all of which have effected a drastic spike in refugee populations over the

last decade.25

Furthermore, the high commissioner also called on states to understand that while they

close borders to stop the spread of the virus, to ensure that they remain temporary and

non-discriminatory, and respect non-derogable international human rights obligations.

Border closures must not violate the principle of non-refoulement. Refugees and IDPs

must also be included in national responses, until they can return to their countries or

places of origin. It is imperative that this inclusion applies to social services, safety nets

and measures to counter food insecurity. This is crucial to refugees, their hosts, and the

stability of regions with large displaced populations and an important element to prevent

backtracking on the Sustainable Development Goals.

The High Commission’s address set the tone for the current priorities of the Commission

and for all member states which is to continue to take extra steps in ensuring that

refugees are duly considered in the COVID 19 response. It also involves a call to action of

member states to do as much as they can by removing the circumstances that cause

people to flee from their homes in the first instance.

Along with the address at the session, the Office has set priorities called the Global

Strategic Priorities (GSPs).26 These priorities represent important areas in which the Office

is making targeted efforts to strengthen protection, improve the quality of life and seek

solutions for refugees and other people of concern. The priorities and their methodology

include:

1. Favourable Protection Environment: Safeguarding access to territorial protection

and asylum procedures; protection against refoulement; and supporting the

adoption of nationality laws that prevent and/or reduce statelessness,

26 UNHCR, ‘UNHCR Global Appeal 2020-2021’.

25 UNHCR, “Global Trends: Forced Displacement in 2018” .
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2. Fair Protection Process and Documentation: Securing birth registration, profiling

and individual documentation based on registration,

3. Security from Violence and Exploitation: Reducing protection risks faced by

people of concern, in particular, discrimination, Sexual and Gender Based Violence

(SGBV) and specific risks faced by children,

4. Basic Needs and Services: Reducing mortality, morbidity and malnutrition through

multi-sectoral interventions; and meeting international standards in relation to

shelter, domestic energy, water, sanitation and hygiene,

5. Community Empowerment and Self-reliance: Promoting active participation in

decision-making of people of concern and building coexistence with hosting

communities; and promoting human potential through increased opportunities

for quality education and livelihoods support,

6. Durable Solutions: Expanding opportunities for durable solutions for people of

concern, particularly those in protracted situations, including by strengthening the

use of comprehensive approaches and contributing to sustainable reintegration,

local settlement and successful resettlement in third countries.

These priorities move forward UNHCR’s vision, as outlined in the Office’s 2017-2021

Strategic Directions27, and are in line with the Sustainable Development Goals.

Conclusion

Refugees are people who have been forced away from their homes, by circumstances

beyond their control. It is in the spirit of unity, and understanding that all human beings

must be safe, that UNHCR performs its duty of protecting and safeguarding refugees. The

rest then falls upon the host countries to ensure that refugees properly resettle and

ensure that none of their rights are infringed upon and that they are included in all

decisions that the government of the host country might make. The Office will continue

to fulfil its mandate and hopefully countries of the world will do their part as well. With

27 UNHCR, ‘UNHCR’S Strategic Directions 2017-2021’.
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cooperation between all parties, refugees will be allowed to live full, robust lives regardless

of how they got to where they are.
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Protection of the Rights of Refugee Women

“We ask you to respect our rights as women, as refugees and as human beings. For this, I

ask you to think of that face, think of that refugee, think of that human being on whose

life you are deciding.... People like me will be affected by what you do” - Aicha, a refugee

woman participant in a statement to the Global Consultation on International

Protection.28

Introduction

The issue of gender equality remains a great source of global concern. Although all

refugees are in constant danger of having their rights violated, the situation is particularly

dire for women and girls who make up about 50% of the total refugee population and are

vulnerable to various forms of abuses and violations of their rights at different stages of

displacement29 Here, the need for the protection of the rights of refugee women is

discussed while focusing on building strong, peaceful, just and resilient societies.

International And Regional Frameworks

The 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees30 otherwise known as the Refugee

Convention and its 1967 protocol are major frameworks that form the basis of the UNHCR.

These documents define the term “refugee” as well as make provisions for the rights of

refugees and the obligations of States in upholding these rights. At the centre of the

convention is the principle of non-refoulement31 which is against the return of refugees to

countries where their lives and freedom are under threat. While the 1951 Convention was a

response to the events of the world war and as such made provisions for persons who

31 Ibid, Article 33.

30 UN General Assembly, Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees, 28 July1951,
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 189, p. 137.

29 UNHCR “Women”.

28 Aicha became the first refugee to address member states of the Executive Committee
of the UNHCR.
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were refugees due to events in Europe before 195132, the 1967 protocol broadened the

applicability of the convention.33The 2002 UNHCR Guidelines on International Protection

34focuses on the interpretation of the 1951 Convention to include gender-based claims.

Although the Convention is legally binding, the UNHCR merely has supervisory

responsibilities and is not granted the power to enforce the Convention. The Convention

however states that complaints may be referred to the International Court of Justice.35

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR)36 was proclaimed by the General

Assembly on the 10th of December 1948 in response to the disregard for human rights,

violence and chaos during the Second World War. The Declaration highlights 30 rights

and freedoms which individuals are entitled to by virtue of their personhood. Article 6 of

the UDHR states that “Everyone has the right to recognition as a person before the law”

and Article 7 states that “All are equal before the law and are entitled without any

discrimination to equal protection of the law…” As the name implies, ‘Human rights’ are

not to be enjoyed by nationals alone but by all humans irrespective of their origin, race,

religion or gender and this certainly includes refugee women. While the UDHR is not a

treaty and as such, is not legally binding on states, the UDHR has given rise to other

international agreements that are legally binding upon ratification by states. These

agreements include the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR37)

alongside its two optional protocols38 and the International Covenant on Economic, Social

38 UN General Assembly, Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, 19 December 1966, United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 999, p. 171.

37 UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 16 December
1966, United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 999, p.171.

36 UN General Assembly, Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 10 December 1948, 217 A
(III).

35 Article 38 of the Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees.

34 UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), Guidelines on International Protection
No. 1: Gender-Related Persecution Within the Context of Article 1A (2) of the 1951
Convention and/or its 1967 Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees, 2002.

33 UN General Assembly, Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees, 31 January 1967,
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 606, p. 267, Article 1.

32 Ibid, Article 1A.
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and Cultural Rights (ICESCR)39. These agreements together with the UDHR form the

International Bill of Rights.

The ICCPR was adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on the 16th of

December, 1966. The treaty ensures the protection of civil and political rights. Articles 2

and 3 of the Convention affirm the notion of non-discrimination. Article 3 provides

particularly for the equal enjoyment of the rights set out in the Convention by both men

and women. 74 countries are signatories to this convention and 173 states are parties to

the convention. The ICCPR provides for a wide array of civil and political rights including

the right to life40, Freedom from torture41, right to liberty and security of person42, right to

recognition as a person before the law43, the right to marry44, right to political

participation45 among others. The first protocol to the convention provides for a

complaint’s mechanism through the UN Human Rights Committee in the event of the

violation of an individual’s rights under the convention46 while the second optional

protocol makes provisions for the abolition of the death penalty. The ICCPR creates legal

obligations and is legally binding on countries that have ratified the convention.

The ICESCR like the ICCPR was adopted by the UN General Assembly on 16 December

1966. The convention also affirms that the rights stated therein are to be enjoyed by all

persons without discrimination. The convention focuses on economic, social and cultural

rights such as the right to favourable and just working conditions47, right to social security

47 UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
16 December 1966, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 993, p. 3, Article 7.

46 UN General Assembly, Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, 19 December 1966, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 999, p. 171, Article 1.

45Ibid, Article 26.

44 Ibid, Article 23.

43 Ibid, Article 16.

42 Ibid, Article 9.

41 Ibid, Article 7.

40 UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 16 December
1966, United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 999, p.171, Article 6.

39 UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
16 December 1966, United Nations Treaty Series, vol.993, p.3.

UN General Assembly, Second Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights, Aiming at the Abolition of the Death Penalty, 15 December 1989,
A/RES/44/128.
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and social insurance48, right to enjoy the highest standard of physical and mental health49,

right to education50 among others. The convention has 71 signatories and 171 parties.

Countries yet to ratify the convention include Comoros, Cuba, Palau, and the United States

of America.

The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women

(CEDAW) was adopted by the UN General Assembly in December, 197951. The convention

was ground-breaking in bringing women to the focus of human rights. As stated in its

preamble, the convention was necessitated by the “extensive discrimination against

women that continues to exist.” Article 1 defines discrimination against women as;

Any distinction, exclusion or restriction made on the basis of sex which has the
effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise
by women…of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the political, economic,
social, cultural, civil or any other field.

The convention consists of 30 Articles and affirms the equal rights of women to keep and

change as well as grant their nationality to their children52, the right to equal pay as their

male counterparts53, right to family planning54, the right to vote as well as join in public

and political organisations55 and many more. The convention charges state with the

responsibility of upholding the principle of equality in national laws as well as working

towards eliminating all acts of discrimination against women56. It establishes the CEDAW

Committee, charged with the responsibility of considering progress made in relation to

the implementation of the convention57. CEDAW has 99 signatories and 189 parties.

Countries yet to ratify the convention are Palau and the United States of America.

57 Ibid, Article 17.

56 Ibid, Article 2.

55 Ibid, Article 7.

54 Ibid, Article 12.

53 Ibid, Article 11.

52 Ibid, Article 9.

51 UN General Assembly, Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women, 18 December 1979, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1249, p.13.

50 Ibid, Article 13.

49 Ibid, Article 12.

48 Ibid, Article 9.
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The Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or

Punishment58 bans all forms of torture. Article 1 of the Convention defines torture and

Article 3 reaffirms the principle of non-refoulement where there “substantial grounds” for

believing that the person would be subjected to torture. Although there have been

controversies regarding the applicability of the convention to cases of rape and other acts

of sexual violence, the Committee Against Torture (CAT), established by the convention

decided its first complaint on sexual violence in conflict59. The CAT affirmed that rape and

other acts of sexual violence amounts to torture within the meaning of Article 1 of the

convention. The convention has 83 signatories and 171 parties.

The Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women60 was adopted by the

General Assembly on 20 December, 1993. This was a landmark document as it was the

first international instrument to address violence against women. The Declaration has six

Articles and Articles 1 and 2 provides one of the most widely acclaimed definitions of

violence against women. It recognizes physical, sexual and psychological violence and

urges states to put measures in place for the purpose of eliminating all forms of violence

against women as well as protecting their rights. It should be noted that the declaration is

non-binding.

The Convention on the Nationality of Married Women61 was birthed as a response to the

issues surrounding the nationality of women upon marriage or divorce. This is of relevance

to the civil status of refugee women as well as their children upon marriage and divorce.

The Convention came into force on 11 August 1958. It states that the right of a woman is

not automatically affected by marriage or divorce. This does not however prevent an alien

wife from acquiring the nationality of her husband through naturalization or as a matter

of right where legislation permits. The convention has 29 signatories and 75 parties.

61 UN General Assembly, Convention of the Nationality of Married Women, 29 January 1957,
A/RES/1040.

60 UN General Assembly, Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women, 20
December 1993, A/RES/48/104.

59Mrs. A. v. Bosnia and Herzegovina.

58 UN General Assembly, Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women, 18 December 1979, United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 1249, p.13.
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The Organization of African Unity (OAU) Convention governing specific aspects of

refugee problems in Africa62 is a regional instrument that was enacted in 1969 and came

into force on 20 June 1974. The convention extended the definition of a refugee as stated

in the 1951 Refugee convention. It included other factors for the flight of refugees from

their place of habitual residence such as “external aggression, occupation, foreign

domination or events seriously disturbing public order”63. The recognition of situations

that are not based on the actions of the state paved the way for the inclusion of people

fleeing environmental hazards as refugees. The Convention reaffirms the rights of

refugees as stated in the 1951 convention and prohibits discrimination based on additional

grounds of membership of a particular social group, nationality or political opinion.64

The African Charter on Human and People’s Rights65 of 1981 was intended to reaffirm and

protect basic human rights and freedoms in Africa. The charter consists of 63 articles and

provides for the civil and political rights, Economic, social and cultural rights, as well as

collective rights to be enjoyed by all persons without discrimination. The Charter’s

Protocol on the Rights of Women in Africa also known as the Maputo Protocol,66 adopted

in 2003 affirms the rights of women in Africa. The Protocol tackles issues faced by women

in Africa such as early and forced marriage as well as makes provision for the protection of

refugee women against all forms of sexual violence and exploitation67

Other relevant conventions and treaties include the Cartagena Declaration on

Refugees68, adopted in 1984. It is a regional framework of Latin American countries. Like

68 Regional Refugee Instruments & Related, Cartagena Declaration on Refugees,
Colloquium on the International Protection of Refugees in Central America, Mexico,
Panama, held at Cartagena, Columbia from 19-22 November 1984.

67 Organization of African Unity (OAU), African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights
(“Banjul Charter), 27 June 1981, CAB/LEG/67/3 rev.5, 21 I.L.M. 58, Article XI (3).

66 African Union, Protocol to the African Charter on Human and People’s Rights on the
Rights of Women in Africa, 11 July 2003.

65 Organization of African Unity (OAU), African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights
(“Banjul Charter”), 27 June 1981, CAB/LEG/67/3 rev. 5, 21 I.L.M.58 (1982).

64 Ibid, Article IV.

63 Organization of African Unity (OAU), Convention Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee
Problems in Africa (“OAU Convention”), 10 September 1969, 1001 U.N.T.S. 45, Article I (2).

62 Organization of African Unity (OAU), Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of
Refugee Problems in Africa (“OAU Convention”), 10 September 1969, 1001 U.N.T.S. 45.
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the OAU Convention Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems, it extends the

definition of “refugees” as stated in the 1951 refugee convention and reaffirms the

principle of non-refoulement. The Arab Convention on Regulating Status of Refugees in

Arab69 was adopted by the League of Arab States in 1994. It should however be noted that

this Convention never came into force as it is yet to be ratified and the kafala system70 of

monitoring migrant labour workers is mostly used in Arab Countries.

Role Of the International System

The UNHCR is at the forefront of ensuring international protection for refugee women. Its

1990 Policy on the Protection of Refugee women71 brought into limelight the undeniable

differences in the refugee experience of men and women. At the centre of the policy is

the concept of mainstreaming and integration. It provides that the unique needs of

women are to be included in the planning and implementation of programmes and

projects. One of the goals of this policy is to ensure the involvement of refugee women in

programmes and projects as beneficiaries and participants alike.

The 1991 Guidelines on the Protection of Refugee Women72 followed the general

framework outlined in the 1990 Policy on Refugee Women. The purpose was to help in the

identification of protection issues faced by refugee women. Recognizing that prevention

is better than cure, the guidelines provide suggestions for preventing the occurrence of

such problems. It also takes into consideration the measures of helping refugee women

who have had their rights violated. These guidelines were replaced by the UNHCR

Handbook for the Protection of Women and Girls73 which describes protection challenges

faced by women and girls, strategies to tackle these problems, legal standards and

73 UNHCR, “UNHCR Handbook for the Protection of Women and Girls”, January 2008.

72 UNHCR, “Guidelines on the Protection of Refugee Women”, July 1991.

71 UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), “UNHCR Policy on Refugee Women”, 20
August 1990.

70 M.M Alzahrani, “The System of Kafala and the Rights of Migrant Workers in GCC
Countries- With Specific Reference to Saudi Arabia” (2014) European Journal of Law
Reform (16) 2.

69 League of Arab States, Arab Convention on Regulating Status of Refugees in Arab
Countries, 1994.
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principles that guide the protection of women and girls and the responsibility of States

and International actors like the UNHCR in protecting the rights of women and girls of

concern.

The 2020 UNHCR Policy on the Prevention of Risk, Mitigation and Response To

Gender-Based Violence (GBV)74 addresses the root causes of GBV in relation to gender

inequality. It not only highlights the ways of responding to GBV in field operations but also

provides measures to prevent the occurrence. The policy is in line with the 2030 Agenda

for Sustainable Development and the Global Compact of Refugees and is to be adhered

to by all members of the UNHCR workforce both at regional and international levels.

The UNHCR Age, Gender and Diversity Policy of 201875 reaffirms the commitment of

UNHCR to ensuring the mainstreamed inclusion of women in decision making as well as

the protection of their rights. Through this policy, the UNHCR aimed at ensuring a

minimum of 50% female participation in decision making processes, providing women

and girls of concern with individual registration and documentation, ensuring that

women and girls have control and management over core relief items including food and

access to SGBV prevention and response services, promoting equal education and

economic rights for women and girls of concern as well as advocating the inclusion of this

policy with its partners including Governments of various nations76.

In addition to the efforts of the UNHCR, refugee led organizations and Non-Governmental

Organizations (NGOs) such as Oxfam, Caritas, CARE, Save the Children and the

International Rescue Committee play a major role in assisting refugee women and girls

through empowerment programmes, legal aid and support for those whose rights have

76 UNHCR, “UNHCR Age, Gender and Diversity Accountability Report “2018-2019.

75 United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) "UNHCR Policy on Age,
Gender and Diversity" (2018).

74 UNHCR, “UNHCR Policy on the Prevention of, Risk Mitigation and Response to
Gender-based Violence”, October 2020.
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been infringed as well as provision of much needed day-to-day services and facilities for

survival.77

Economic Social And Cultural (Esc) Rights Of Refugee Women

ESC rights are generally regarded as essential for the dignity and liberty of persons. Article

2 of the ICESCR provides that the rights are to be exercised without discrimination based

on race, sex, religion and other factors. As provided in the ICESCR, these rights include the

right to fair and just working conditions, adequate standard of living including food,

education, and healthcare among others78. The 1951 Convention on the Status of Refugees

also contains provisions relating to the economic and social rights of refugees. Chapter 3

of the Convention provides for the gainful employment of refugees79 and chapter four

makes provisions for the welfare of refugees regarding rationing, housing, public

education, public relief, labour legislation and social security among others80.

However, despite the existence of these instruments which guarantee ESC rights, the

rights of refugee women are constantly being violated. Some of the issues refugee

women face regarding their ESC rights are discussed below:

● Education: Education is a weapon that arms humanity with knowledge. Women

who are educated are less vulnerable to exploitation and are empowered to live

fulfilling lives and better qualified for quality job opportunities81. However,

according to UNICEF, girls are 2.5 times more likely to be out of school compared

to boys in countries affected by conflict82. It therefore becomes imperative to

understand why refugee women and girls are less likely to be educated. As these

82 UNICEF, Education Uprooted: for every migrant, refugee and displaced child, education.
September 2017

81 World BBC Bank: Returns to investment in Education: A Global Update.

80 Articles 22, 23 and 24.

79 Article s 17 and 18.

78 UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
16 December 1966, United Nations Treaty Series, vol.993, p.3, Articles 6-15.

77 Examples of such organisations are listed in the UNHCR " Annual Consultations with
Non-Governmental Organizations: Partner in Brief, Geneva, Switzerland" (2009).
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disparities prevail even though girls constitute half of the refugee population who

are of school age83

One of the contributing factors to lack of education among refugee women and

girls is poverty alongside the prevalence of male chauvinism in cultures and

traditions. Female children are often treated as secondary while male children are

believed to be born heirs saddled with the sacred responsibility of carrying on the

legacy of a family. It is not uncommon to find people who are blinded by such

customs and traditions believe that a female child’s fate lies in her ability to

perform menial and domestic duties. Female children are taught to be homely in a

bid to prepare them for the ultimate fate of being married off.

Most refugee families leave behind a great deal of fortunes and wealth in their

home countries while scurrying for safety. These families have to build their

fortunes from the scratch with little or nothing to support them or rely on. High

rates of poverty are often reported among refugees. As such, refugee families find

it difficult to afford the cost of education. Families who are however able to afford

education would prefer to educate the male children who are believed to hold

better prospects of success than a female child who is sent to work menial jobs to

provide additional income stream for the family or doomed to her husband’s

house.

Another contributing factor to lack of education among refugee women and girls

is early marriage. Children who should be learning in classrooms are forced into

marriage, most times with older men. This is often as a result of poverty or the

desperation to secure residency permits.

The unavailability84 and unsafe nature of schools in refugee camps also poses a

major threat to the education of female refugees. The poor states of school

facilities as well as the absence of menstrual supplies serve as obstructions to the

84 UNHCR: Education Report- Left Behind: Refugee Education in Crisis (2017).

83 UNHCR: Global Trends Report (2016).
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education of the girl child. The World Bank states that menstruation in

sub-Saharan Africa causes girls to miss four days of school every four weeks and

this amounts to loss of 10-20% of school time85

● Access to healthcare: Article 12 of the ICESCR provides for the right to enjoy the

highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. According to the UN

Committee on ESC Rights in its General Comment 14, the right to health includes

the availability and accessibility of quality healthcare facilities86. However, during

the course of fleeing their home countries due to threats, conflicts and violence

and subsequent settlement in other countries, refugees are denied a great deal

when it comes to access to healthcare facilities. This is particularly dire for women

and girls who have special healthcare needs. Refugee women and girls sometimes

have no access to underwear and sanitary products while on their periods. These

women therefore face great discomfort during their periods as they are forced to

minimize their movements to prevent leakage from unsanitary products with

which they improvise. In a Research work from the American University of Beirut

(AUB), published in OXFAM Research Reports in June 202087, the woes of Syrian

refugee women residing in Lebanon were highlighted. One of the participants

reveals how the social lives of women depend on the quality of menstrual products

used. She affirmed that women with low-quality menstrual products are unable to

leave their tents and generally avoid going out during their period. Poor menstrual

hygiene could also result in vaginal infections and many other health

complications. It is important to note that periods are natural and uncontrollable.

As such, there is the need to ensure access to sanitary products for female

refugees to keep them safe from infections and ensure comfort during their

periods.

87 Majed & Touma, “Menstrual Hygiene Management Among Syrian Refugee Women in
the Bekaa” (2020), OXFAM Research Reports.

86 UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment 14: The right
to the highest Attainable Standard of Health (Art.12) 11 August 2000, E/C.12/2000/4.

85 World Bank: Toolkit on Hygiene, Sanitation and Water in Schools (2015).
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Mental healthcare services are mostly unavailable to refugee women. Women

fleeing violence in their home countries are usually traumatized by these events.

Mental healthcare is specifically needed for victims of Sexual and Gender Based

Violence (SGBV).

Lack of access to standard healthcare also takes its toll on the reproductive

health88 of female refugees especially during maternity. States have the

responsibility of ensuring the right of women to safe motherhood and emergency

obstetric services.89 In cases of early marriage, unattended deliveries and

childbirth can lead to obstetric fistula.90 Also, due to the shortage of skilled medical

practitioners, inexperienced midwives with unsterilized equipment are trusted

with delivery processes thereby increasing the likelihood of vaginal infections.

● Right to work and own properties: Refugee women have the right to work, own

properties and earn equal pay as their male counterparts91 . However, these

economic rights of refugee women are constantly violated. In societies where

customs and religious beliefs prohibit women from working, refugee women are

forced into financial dependence on men. Where women are allowed to work,

stereotypical gender roles serve as constraints to the type of work they are

permitted to do.

Women are particularly discriminated against in relation to property rights.

Inheritance laws sometimes prevent women from owning properties. In some

societies, women are not allowed to own properties independent of their

husbands or fathers92

92 Human Rights Watch, “Fact Sheet: Women’s Property Rights Violations in Kenya”, 2003.

91 ICESCR, Article 6 Articles 17, 18 and 24 of the 1951 Refugee Convention.

90 Fistula is a health problem caused by a rupture of the wall between the vagina and
bladder due to obstructed labour. This results in women losing control of their bladder.

89 Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women, General Comment
No. 24, 1999, Article 12 of the Convention (women and health), paras 13-27.

88 Women’s Commission for Refugee Women and Children and United Nations
Population Fund, Lifesaving Reproductive Health for Sudanese Refugees in Chad, August
2004, p.21.
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Sexual And Gender Based Violence (Sgbv)

SGBV is violence directed against a person based on his or her gender or sex. It includes

acts which inflict physical, mental or sexual harm or suffering or the threat of such acts

and deprivation of liberty whether occurring in public or private life.93 SGBV is often a

result of unequal power play between the male and female genders. Displacement

increases the vulnerability of women to SGBV either in the hands of armed groups during

their flights from their home countries, in their host countries, smugglers and traffickers

or in the hands of those trusted to protect them such as humanitarian workers and

peacekeepers. In the 2000s, SGBV allegations against workers in refugee camps in

West-Africa and Nepal were on the rise as this resulted in a Bulletin issued by the

Secretary-General on measures for the protection of refugees from sexual exploitation.94

In the Democratic Republic of Congo, recent humanitarian crisis has triggered SGBV

including rape, sex trafficking and sexual exploitation.

Harmful customs and traditions such as Female Genital Mutilation (FGM)95, early and

forced marriage and denial of education for girls and women further compound the

problem of SGBV. Article 4 of the 1993 Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against

Women, States are charged to condemn violence against women and should refrain from

invoking custom, tradition or religious considerations to avoid its elimination.

The uncertainties of displacement strain family relationships and this could result in

domestic violence. However, due to traditional gender roles in the society as well as

religious and societal pressure, women may be compelled to stay in toxic and abusive

marriages. Issues of domestic violence are seen as private matters and as such, instances

of domestic abuse often go unreported.

95 UNHCR, Sexual and Gender Based Violence against Refugees, Returnees and Internally
Displaced Persons: Guidelines for Prevention and Response, 2003, p.18.
WHO, UNICEF and UNFP “Joint Statement on Female Genital Mutilation”, 1997 defines
FGM as “all procedures involving partial or total removal of the external female genitalia or
other injury to the female genital organs whether for cultural or other non-therapeutic
reasons”.

94 Secretary-General, “Bulletin on Special Measures for Protection from Sexual Exploitation
and Sexual Abuse”, ST/SGB/2003/13, 9 October, 2003.

93 Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women (1993).
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Inadequate security measures in refugee camps often put refugee women at risk of

falling victims to SGBV. Whether on their way to school, work or even while running

domestic errands.96 In the UNHCR Report on the Dialogue with Refugee Women held in

Geneva Switzerland from the 20th-22nd of June 2001, refugee women from around the

world shared their bitter tales as victims of rape, human trafficking, sexual assault and

harassment, domestic violence and many more. The issues raised during this dialogue are

sadly still prevalent among refugee women after two decades.

Due to the circumstances surrounding events of rape and sexual violence, especially

when the perpetrator is unknown, the victims are coerced into silence especially due to

the stigmatization of SGBV victims. Oftentimes, the victims do not get justice.

The absence of standard health care facilities also plays a major role in the sufferings of

victims especially those in need of mental health services.

SGBV has devastating consequences on the victims. It could result in reproductive health

problems, unwanted pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV/AIDS, mental

health issues, physical injury and in extreme cases; it could result in the death of the

victim.

Civil Status of Refugee Women

Identification documents are essential in modern day. Although CEDAW provides that

States shall ensure that marriage to an alien or change of nationality by a husband does

not automatically affect the nationality of the wife or force upon the wife the nationality of

the husband97, refugee women are in reality at a disadvantage when it comes to their civil

status. Refugee women are more likely to live undocumented and without any means of

identification as opposed to men. An adult woman has the right to change her nationality.

97 UN General Assembly, “Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women, 18 December 1979, United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 1249, p. 13, Article 9.

96 Women’s Commission for Refugee Women and Children, “Beyond Firewood: Fuel
Alternatives and Protection Strategies for Displaced Women and Girls, March 2006.
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Her nationality should not be removed as a result of a change in nationality by her

husband or father.98

Personal identity documents are essential for the enjoyment of a broad range of rights

including the freedom of movement, access to education and a host of others. In some

societies, the traditional belief that a woman belongs in the home and has no business in

the workplace, school and public sphere generally heightens the problem of legal identity

documents for women as it is believed to be a waste of time, money and effort. Even

when host countries extend the opportunity to obtain identification documents to

refugees, preference is given in some countries to men and the women are left

undocumented. Refugee women are forced to go about their daily activities in constant

fear of detention by authorities and this greatly limits their freedom of movement.99

For refugee women, marriage to a citizen can lead to local integration and serve as a

means of acquiring the nationality of host countries. However, where the nationality of a

wife is dependent on her husband, problems arise in case of a divorce or death of the

husband as this automatically results in the loss of nationality for the wife.

Refugee women married to men from the asylum country also face difficulties in

passing on their nationality to their children due to discriminatory laws that provide for

nationality by descent based on the father’s nationality. In circumstances such as this,

refugee women lose custody of their children when there is a divorce100. This has

contributed to refugee women staying in toxic and abusive marriages for the fear of losing

their children101.

In circumstances where the father of a child is unknown, especially in the case of rape,

such children risk becoming stateless due to the inability of their mothers to pass on their

citizenship to their children. This is also true if the father is stateless or if his country does

101 UN Division for the Advancement of Women, Department of Economic and Social
Affairs. “Women, Nationality and Citizenship”, Women2000 and Beyond, June 2003, pp.
8-10.

100 UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), UNHCR Handbook for the Protection of
Women and Girls, January 2008, Chapter 5.

99 World Bank Group, “Addressing the Gender Gap in ID Access” (2019).

98 Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women, General Comment
No. 21, Equality in marriage and family relations, 1994, para.6.
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not permit transmission of citizenship to children born abroad. In countries like Kuwait,

Somalia and Qatar, a mother is not allowed to pass on her nationality to her children even

when such children are born out of marriage or the father is unknown.

Where legal barriers to identity documents for women are addressed, it may take a

long time for them to be implemented. For example, though a 2010 legal amendment in

Afghanistan eliminated the need for women to present male witnesses before renewing

identification documents, in reality, the law is not enforced. In Saudi Arabia, despite

reforms to the process of obtaining identification documents in 2019, a married woman

requires the permission of her husband or a male guardian before she is issued a passport

in Gabon and Iran. In Yemen and Sudan, husbands are issued passports for themselves

alongside their wives. Women are therefore unable to get individual identification

documents102.

Ensuring Women’s Participation in Decision Making

The 1990 UNHCR Policy on Refugee Women103 was adopted by the forty-first Session of

the Executive Committee. It came into existence due to the realization of the undeniable

differences in the refugee experience of men and women. This policy is founded on the

basic principle of mainstreaming or integration. It provides for the consideration and

inclusion of refugee women in all aspects of the planning and implementation of projects

and programmes in order to achieve a greater level of refugee women involvement as

beneficiaries and participants in programmes. In refugee camps where women are

excluded from decision-making and leadership, the concerns and needs of refugee

women are not heard. This is because women are in a better position to understand the

difficulties faced by other refugee women and are more suited to come up with viable

solutions aimed at tackling these problems.

103 UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) , UNHCR Policy on Refugee Women , 20
August 1990.

102 Hammer & Elefante, “Refugee women face complex barriers to proving identity”, (2020)
World Bank Blogs.
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A number of factors however serve as barriers to the participation of women in decision

making in refugee camps104.

Discriminatory practices and cultural beliefs enforced by traditional gender roles have for

a long time held unto the narrative that women are not leaders but followers, to be seen

and not heard. In refugee camps, men are more likely to be considered and voted leaders

of communities and committees. In some cases, family and childcare responsibilities

preclude women from taking on leadership roles. Refugee women act as caregivers,

dedicated to taking care for their children and families. From cooking, cleaning and other

household chores, women are often too engrossed in domestic activities to take on

leadership roles.

Also, most refugee women lack the experience and leadership skills required. Due to the

problem of lack of education among refugee women and girls, they are unequipped to

take on leadership roles.

Covid 19 And Refugee Women’s Rights

In December 2019, when the first coronavirus disease cases was discovered in Wuhan

China,105 no one foresaw the extent of infection and the potential damage that it was

going to cause. Months later, the disease had been certified as a pandemic by the WHO106

and had infected millions. Life changed for all of us and the entire world left vulnerable;

but the pandemic has been particularly bleak for refugees across the world. Women

refugees, however, have been hit with a “triple crisis”: the challenges of COVID-19,

displacement, and gender-based violence;107all of which impacts negatively on their

rights.

107CTV News, “Pandemic poses 'triple crisis' for refugee women and girls”.

106Ibid.

105 WHO, “Listings of WHO’s response to COVID-19”.

104 UNHCR, “Tearing down the walls- Confronting the barriers to internally displaced
women and girls’ participation in humanitarian settings.
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With regards to education and access to healthcare, both categories of ESC rights, for

refugee women and girls, the situation is dire. The lockdown orders put in place as a

protective measure at the beginning of the outbreak has hampered their educational and

economic prospects. For girls living in refugee camps or who are internally displaced,

school closures will be most devastating as they are already at a disadvantage: they are

only half as likely to enrol as their male peers.108 Studies have shown that very few girls,

especially among refugees, return to school after dropping out.109 This can erode recorded

progress in increased enrolment110 and further entrench gender gaps in education and

lead to increased risk of sexual exploitation, early pregnancy and early and forced

marriage.111 Along with formal education, restricted access to skill acquisition is also acting

as a barrier for women refugees to jobs in the informal sector, which translates into

heightened job insecurity. Increased unemployment and rising financial concerns and the

related lack of educational opportunities is directly linked to an increase in women’s and

girls’ reliance on negative coping mechanisms and the risk of exploitation. These risks are

also greater for women and girls who are forcibly displaced. For example, in several Latin

American countries hosting Venezuelan refugees and migrants, Refugees International

found that displaced women and girls who lacked economic or educational opportunities

were at higher risk of sexual exploitation. This is true of other displaced populations, as

well. 112

With regards to access to healthcare, another form of ESC Right, inadequate access to

basic health services has long been a challenge for millions of forcibly displaced people.

For women and girls, these limits to accessing health services have particularly severe

consequences. There are unique healthcare needs that are crucial to their safety and

112 Refugees International, ‘Gender Matters: COVID-19’s Outsized Impact on Displaced
Women and Girls’.

111 Ibid.

110 UNHCR, ‘The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on refugee protection, with a particular
focus on education’ .

109 Ibid.

108 UNESCO, ‘Covid-19 school closures around the world will hit girls hardest.’
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well-being. However, as governments, donors, and aid providers redirect most of their

attention and resources toward COVID-19 prevention and response, it is leaving women

and girls unable to obtain other vital medical care to which they consistently need access.

Sexual and reproductive health services (SRHS)—which are already insufficiently available

for many displaced individuals—are being interrupted or eliminated altogether. Without

adequate family planning services, unplanned pregnancies will increase and, in turn,

increase the importance of adequate maternal healthcare.

Humanitarian aid providers’ experiences in past public health emergencies have

demonstrated the importance of maintaining uninterrupted access to maternal health

care—including prenatal and neonatal care—for displaced women during crises.113 It is

important to prioritize maternal health especially because studies114 show that “pregnant

refugee women show higher rates of adverse pregnancy outcomes, including caesarean

section, stillbirth, and other maternal and perinatal morbidities.” Thus, while public health

officials must dedicate adequate resources to protect both men and women from

COVID-19, they must also continue investing in the health of mothers and new-born

children. Pregnant refugees face additional susceptibility to coronavirus simply by going

to the hospital for delivery or check-ups, as was the case for a female refugee in Greece.115

Pregnant women should not be left to weigh the benefits of going to a hospital against

the risks of exposure to the virus. They must have access to safe healthcare facilities where

they are confident that medical professionals are taking the necessary precautions to

limit the exposure women giving birth have to other patients. Although the challenges

are typically greater in displaced communities where healthcare facilities are often

115 F. Campana, “Coronavirus outbreak puts pregnant refugees in Greece at increased risk”.

114 C. Dopfer, A. Vakilzadeh, A. Jablonka, “Pregnancy Related Health Care Needs in
Refugees—A Current Three Center Experience in Europe” (2018) International Journal of
Environmental Research and Public Health.

113 For example, the closure of maternal health clinics in West Africa during the Ebola crisis
resulted in a 70 percent increase in the region’s already high maternal mortality rate. In
Sierra Leone alone, disrupted maternal health services and fear of seeking treatment due
to the outbreak, contributed to about 3,600 maternal deaths, neonatal deaths, and
stillbirths. This number rivals the number of deaths in the country from Ebola itself.
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extremely limited and under-resourced, medical professionals should designate separate

areas for patients being treated for COVID-19 so as to keep pregnant women safe.

Furthermore, there are increasing reports of gender-based and domestic violence. On the

rise are forced marriages, exploitation negative coping mechanisms that rob women and

girls of safety and dignity.116

Violence against women and girls is even more prevalent among women and girls who

have been forcibly displaced. Moreover, the COVID-19 pandemic has increased the risk

that displaced women and girls have of experiencing various types of GBV, including

intimate partner violence, conflict-related sexual violence, human trafficking, and forced

and early marriage—four manifestations of GBV that are already more common in

displacement. Initial evidence suggests that the pandemic is indeed worsening existing

gender-based violence, increasing instances of gender-based violence, and making

gender-based violence harder to address. 117

The threats to displaced women and girls take many forms, including intimate partner

violence (IPV) also knows as domestic violence, conflict-related sexual violence (CRSV),

human trafficking, and forced and early marriage. An array from which domestic violence

is most common.118 It has increased at such a rate since the outbreak of COVID-19 that as

early as April 2020, UN Secretary General António Guterres referred to the dramatic rise as

“a horrifying surge.”119 For many women and girls, the threat looms largest where they

should be safest: in their own homes. Several, often overlapping, vulnerabilities are fuelling

this “surge” against displaced women and girls. The stress, economic strain, and shift in

familial roles and responsibilities that forced displacement typically brings about have all

intensified during the pandemic. A recent CARE120 report explains that when combined

120 D. Landis, “GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE (GBV) AND COVID-19: THE COMPLEXITIES OF
RESPONDING TO “THE SHADOW PANDEMIC”.

119 UN News, “UN chief calls for domestic violence ‘ceasefire’ amid ‘horrifying global surge’
”.

118 Refugee International, “Exacerbating the Other Epidemic: How COVID-19 is Increasing
Violence against Displaced Women and Girls.

117 UNHCR, ‘Gender-based violence on the rise during lockdowns’.

116See note 110 above.
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with lockdowns and other movement restrictions, homes within the context of COVID-19

can become potential pressure cookers of GBV, as drivers of violence increase, while

survivors and those at risk are more restricted in terms of their ability to seek safety.121

The COVID-19 pandemic and the measures to contain it are also heightening the risks of

forced and early marriage for displaced girls.

There are several reasons why girls are forced into marriage. The breakdown of social

norms and traditions can heighten families’ and communities’ desire to control girls’

sexuality and “protect their honour” through marriage. Relatedly, marriage is sometimes

seen as a way to protect girls and their families from the social stigma that can result

from surviving rape or sexual assault—threats that are also more common in conflict

zones and displaced communities.

By compounding humanitarian needs, forcing schools to close, and shuttering

economies, the pandemic is exacerbating factors that typically lead to forced and early

marriage. And in the context of the pandemic, disruptions in child protection services and

lack of information may leave girls trapped in exploitative situations.

Estimates indicate that 4 million girls worldwide are at risk of child marriage in the next

two years as a direct result of the pandemic.122 Policymakers should take note of three

concerning trends that have historically been precursors to rises in forced and early

marriage: conflict, lack of access to education, and increased financial strain. 123

These financial stressors, together with a potential reduction in access to humanitarian

aid, have left displaced families and girls in dire circumstances. Forced and early marriage

can often be a financial recourse to inject much-needed cash into a struggling household.

Families can also view forced and early marriage as a protective measure for daughters

when the families are under severe economic strain. For instance, instead of starving

within a family, parents might marry their daughter so that she can have access to basic

necessities such as sufficient food in a new household.

123See note 118 above.

122 World Economic Forum, “Coronavirus could put 4 million girls at risk of child marriage”.

121 Ibid.
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Humanitarian organizations and governments must therefore find ways to soften the

financial shocks from COVID-19 on displaced populations by providing immediate cash

assistance, including displaced people in national social service provision, and investing in

longer-term livelihood activities.

To ensure the continuity of learning in a protective environment, UNHCR is working with

Ministries of Education and education partners to support students access to distance

education programmes, enhance health training for teachers, support community

awareness-raising activities on COVID-19 and basic prevention measures while upgrading

water and sanitation facilities in schools.124

Furthermore, member states must commit to (re)building health system capacities and

resilience in the face of the pandemic. Measures must be taken to identify and counter

stigmatizing and discriminatory practices towards refugees and migrants during CoVID‐19

responses. There must be equitable access to essential health services for refugees and

migrants, and removal of financial barriers to testing and treatment services and

introduce safety nets to mitigate the adverse social and economic impacts of the

pandemic.

Conclusion

While refugees demonstrate resilience, similar to the rest of the human race, they are

often forced to face difficult situations because of factors such as their migratory status,

inadequate access to services including health and other entitlements and discrimination

that they might face across the migration cycle. These difficult situations often lead to

infringement of their rights, whether deliberately or not. Unfortunately, women remain

the most vulnerable category of people to these instances of abuse. The situation is

further compounded by the ongoing pandemic. The circumstances created by the

pandemic make it easier to infringe on the rights of women if extra care isn’t taken.

124‘COVID-19: Preparing for the reopening of schools’ Regional Bureau For West & Central
Africa Education Newsletter April 2020.
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Member states should take specific measures to ensure that the rights of all refugees,

although while maintaining a cursory view on the rights of women, are protected.

Further Research

How do we ensure that the socio-economic rights of refugee women are protected? How

can governments ensure unfettered access to quality education for refugee women? How

do we make sure that refugee women are effectively participating in decision making

processes for decisions that affect them?

How can refugee women be protected from racist and xenophobic acts?

What measures can be put in place to prevent gender-based violence against refugee

women?

How can refugee women be protected against period poverty?

What measures can be implemented to prevent statelessness among refugee women?

How can host countries ensure that they do not infringe on the rights of refugees in the

wake of the CoVID-19 pandemic?

What measures can be put in place by host countries to mitigate the effect of the COVID

19 pandemic on refugee women and girls? And how can some of the damage that has

been done by the pandemic be rectified?
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Supporting The Social Inclusion of Refugees

“We need to begin by recognizing our common humanity. Millions of people on the move

have been exposed to extreme suffering. Thousands have died in the Mediterranean, on

the Andaman Sea, in the Sahel and in Central America. Refugees and migrants are not

“others”; they are as diverse as the human family itself.  Movements of people are a

quintessentially global phenomenon that demands a global sharing of responsibility.”125 –

António Guterres., United Nations Secretary-General

Introduction

While it may sound like a relic hearkening to times past, the idea of countries wilfully

assimilating refugees and other non-nationals resident within their borders into the

immediate social fabric remains a contentious one. In the past few years, various local

and international media have weighed in on this issue from the cynical perspective of

refugees being a driving force of terrorism. This makes it harder for the overwhelming

majority of refugees that merely seek respite from unbearable conditions in their

countries of origin, ranging from conflict to famine, to enjoy considerably better peaceful

and more meaningful lives. In other words, refugees seek social inclusion like many other

members of society.

The World Bank defines social inclusion as the process of improving the terms on which

individuals and groups take part in society; the process of improving the ability,

opportunity and dignity of people who have been disadvantaged on the basis of their

identity, to take part in society.126 Similarly, but on a more in-depth level, social inclusion

has been defined by the United Nations as “the process of improving the terms of

participation in society for people who are disadvantaged on the basis of age, sex,

126 The World Bank “Social Inclusion”.

125 United Nations Secretary General’s Op-Ed: “Refugees and Migrants: A Crisis of
Solidarity”, Monday, May 23, 2016.
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disability, race, ethnicity, origin, religion, or economic or other status, through enhanced

opportunities, access to resources, voice and respect for rights.”127 From these definitions,

it easily can be deduced that there are classes of people in practically every part of the

world whose social participation and functioning are greatly limited by factors that easily

set them apart from majority of the people they share their immediate society

with—albeit factors that logically should not be a basis for social exclusion.

Due to the blurred lines between them, it is possible to treat the concepts of social

inclusion and social integration as one and the same. The close connection between both

concepts is heightened by the fact that social inclusion has been regarded as a term that

is often invoked in support of the goal of social integration.128 At the same time, this

implies that social inclusion is a subset of social integration. The Copenhagen Declaration

on Social Development129 defines it as the process of fostering societies that are stable,

safe and just and that are based on the promotion and protection of all human rights, as

well as on non-discrimination, tolerance, respect for diversity, equality of opportunity,

solidarity, security and participation of all people, including disadvantaged and vulnerable

groups and persons.130

Refugees, as well as internally displaced persons, stateless persons, asylum seekers and

migrants easily fit into the “other status” phrase present in the United Nations’ definition.

As of 2019, the number of refugees globally stood at 26 million, 78% of which were under

UNHCR’s mandate.131 The number of internally displaced persons was an even higher

figure at 45.7 million, while the number of asylum seekers was considerably less, being 4.2

million.132 Tying back into age being a major ground for social exclusion, the woes of

refugee children below the age of 18 are compounded by the fact that about 40% of the

132 Ibid.

131 UNHCR “Global Trends: Forced Displacement In 2019”.

130 Ibid.

129 Copenhagen Declaration on Social Development, 1995, Commitment 4.

128 M. Jeannotte “Promoting Social Integration – A Brief Examination of Concepts and
Issues”.

127 United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Report on the World Social
Situation 2016, (United Nations: 2016), Ch. 1, p. 20.
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79.5 million forcibly displaced persons were below 18 years of age.133 The burden of

accommodating refugees also appears to overwhelm developing countries, with said

countries hosting 85% of the world’s refugees and Venezuelans displaced abroad.134

It goes without saying that the living conditions and background of refugees are the

major factors that leave them at a disadvantage. However, refugee women, refugees with

disabilities, as well as refugees of a race, ethnicity or religion markedly distinct from that

prevalent in a host country are even more susceptible to social exclusion and inhibiting

conditions across economic, political, social and cultural lines—which are the major

benchmarks by which social inclusion is generally assessed. These benchmarks are made

more important by the fact that social inclusion is made up of many dimensions and it is

understood differently in many parts of the world. This means that, in concerted efforts to

support and improve the social inclusion of refugees in various parts of the world, a

middle ground must be reached between general standards of effective social

participation and the peculiar needs of each state or society. After all, the playing field is

not level and standards differ.

The social inclusion of refugees can be inferred from United Nations (UN) Sustainable

Development Goal (SDG) 10, dealing with reduced inequalities. It is underpinned by seven

targets: the progressive achievement and sustenance of income growth of the bottom

forty percent of the population (10.1), empowerment and promotion of social, economic

and political inclusion of all (10.2), ensuring equal opportunity and reducing inequalities of

outcome (10.3), adopting policies, especially fiscal, wage and social protection policies, and

progressively achieving greater equality (10.4), improving the regulation and monitoring of

global financial markets and institutions and strengthening their implementation (10.5),

ensuring enhanced representation and voice for developing countries in decision-making

in global international economic and financial institutions (10.6) and facilitating orderly,

134 Ibid, 82.

133 Ibid.
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safe, regular and responsible migration and mobility of people (10.7).135 Global efforts in

ensuring the social inclusion of refugees are highly imperative.

International And Regional Framework

The protection and social inclusion of refugees have been a priority of the international

community since the mid-20th century. The United Nations Convention Relating to the

Status of Refugees136, otherwise known as the 1951 Refugee Convention, is the primary

international instrument which sees to the protection and assistance of refugees. It

entered into force on April 22 1954, in accordance with Article 43. The term, ‘refugee’ is

extensively defined by the Convention and the general obligations of refugees are also

stipulated by the Convention. Some refugee rights are also provided by the Convention,

which include the right of refugees lawfully staying in their respective territories the right

of association137, the right of free access to the courts of law on the territory of all

Contracting States138 and the right of free mobility within their respective territories.139 In

1967, the Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees140 entered into force and expanded

the scope of application of the 1951 Refugee Convention.

While there are other international instruments and frameworks which hint at the social

inclusion of refugees, none had the specificity of the 1951 Convention. The Universal

Declaration of Human Rights141, which was ratified on December 10, 1948, predominantly

employs the terms, ‘everyone’ and ‘no one’. Notwithstanding, the Declaration provides

that all human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights, endowed with reason

and conscience and also ought to act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood.142 It

142Article 1 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948).

141 UN General Assembly, Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 10 December 1948, 217 A
(III).

140 UN General Assembly, Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees, 31 January 1967,
United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 606, p. 267.

139 Article 26 of the Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees (1951).

138 Article 16 of the Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees (1951).

137 Article 15 of the Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees (1951).

136 UN General Assembly, Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees, 28 July 1951,
United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 189, p. 137.

135 United Nations “SDGs: Sustainable Development Goals”.
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also provides that everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms contained in it,

without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or

other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status.143

Similarly, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights144 and the International

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights145 are of the effect that the State

Parties to the respective Covenants are obligated to respect, ensure and guarantee that

the rights recognised and enunciated in the respective Covenants are to be exercised by

all individuals within their respective territories without distinction or discrimination of

any kind as to race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or

social origin, property, birth or other status.146

A notable international instrument tailored towards the protection of stateless persons is

the Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons147, which was adopted on

September 28, 1954 and entered into force on June 6 1960. It was the outcome of further

international negotiations on protecting the needs of stateless persons which continued

after the adoption of the 1951 Refugee Convention. Bolstered by 42 Articles and a

Schedule of sixteen paragraphs, this Convention defines a stateless person. It also

prescribes the minimum standard of treatment of stateless persons, as well as obligations

for both Contracting States and stateless persons. Like the 1951 Refugee Convention, the

1954 Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons provides for certain rights of

stateless persons, including the right of stateless persons lawfully staying in their

respective territories the right of association148, the right of free access to the courts of law

148 Article 15 of the Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons (1954).

147 UN General Assembly, Convention Relating to the Status of Stateless Persons, 28
September 1954, United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 360, p. 117.

146Article 2(1) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights; Article 2(2) of the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.

145 UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
16 December 1966, United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 993, p. 3.
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on the territory of all Contracting States149 and the right of free mobility within their

respective territories.150 Almost seventy years after its adoption, the Convention relating to

the Status of Stateless Persons remains the most encompassing international instrument

on the rights of stateless persons.

Further instruments include the 1962 Convention concerning Equality of Treatment of

Nationals and Non-Nationals in Social Security151, as well as the 1967 United Nations

Declaration on Territorial Asylum.152 While the 1962 Convention concerning Equality of

Treatment of Nationals and Non-Nationals in Social Security has been ratified by 38

states, the 1967 United Nations Declaration on Territorial Asylum was unanimously

adopted by the General Assembly.153

Irrespective of the fact that international conventions create an umbrella protection for

the protection of refugees and IDPs, it is worthy of note that regional and more domestic

or homogeneous legislations are more effective in the social inclusion and protection of

refugee women.

In Africa, the Organization of African Union (OAU), now African Union(AU) adopted the

OAU Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa (the

African Refugee Convention)154 in 1969. This instrument solidified the provisions of the 1951

UN Refugee Convention and it further elaborated and expanded the refugee definition to

include individuals fleeing their country of origin or nationality due to ‘external aggression,

occupation, foreign domination or events seriously disturbing public order.’155

155 UNHCR, Inter-Parliamentary Union “A Guide to International Refugee Protection and
Building State Asylum Systems” .

154 Organization of African Unity (OAU), Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of
Refugee Problems in Africa (“OAU Convention”), 10 September 1969, 1001 U.N.T.S. 45.

153 UNHCR “Note on Asylum”.

152 UN General Assembly, Declaration on Territorial Asylum, 14 December 1967,
A/RES/2312(XXII).

151 International Labour Organization (ILO), Equality of Treatment (Social Security)
Convention, C118, 28 June 1962.

150 Article 26 of the Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons (1954).

149 Article 16 of the Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons (1954).
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In the Arabian States, forming a common ground via religious beliefs and principles

deeply rooted in the Arab and Islamic history and with a view to cementing bonds of

fraternity amongst them adopted the Arab Convention on Regulating Status of Refugees

in the Arab Countries156 in 1994, in Article 5, the Convention propounds social inclusion

when it provided that “the Contracting States to this Convention shall undertake to exert

every possible effort, to ensure that refugees are accorded a level of treatment no less

than that accorded to foreign residents on their territories.” In Article 10, it provides that

“Contracting States shall issue to refugees lawfully residing in their territories

identification cards and travel documents in conformity with the United Nations

Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and its supplements, in order to enable

them to travel from and return to such territories, except in cases where this is barred for

reasons related to national security or public order.”157

The Latin American government and representatives converged in Cartegena, Colombia

in 1984 to discuss refugee protection and they adopted what is now known as the 1984

Cartegena Declaration on Refugees.158 The Declaration solidified the principle of

non-refoulment, which in its entirety, means the practice of not forcing refugees or

asylum seekers to return back to their home country.159

Role Of the International System

In 2020, Filippo Grandi, the current United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees,

during an online event organized by the UNESCO and UNHCR, re-emphasized the duty

and importance of the social integration and inclusion of refugees, particularly the young

ones. He also added that “we must include those who are among the most excluded, the

159 Ibid, 19.

158 Regional Refugee Instruments & Related, Cartagena Declaration on Refugees,
Colloquium on the International Protection of Refugees in Central America, Mexico and
Panama, 22 November 1984.

157Refugee Survey Quarterly, “Arab Convention on Regulating Status of Refugees in the
Arab Countries: Adopted by the League of Arab States, 1994” (2008) 2 Refugee Survey
Quarterly 87–90.

156 League of Arab States, Arab Convention on Regulating Status of Refugees in the Arab
Countries, 1994.
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people on the move.”160 This is a clear-cut re-affirmation of the UNHCR’s mandate to

provide international protection and humanitarian assistance. In a bid to achieve this,

some steps and implementations have been set in place. These include the 2019 UNHCR

3-year (2019-2021) Strategy on Resettlement and Complementary Pathways, which lays

out sustainable and a more globally involved pathway to reintegrating refugees in the

receiving society.

In 2019, ten escapees of the 2014 Boko Haram kidnap of Chibok Girls in Borno State,

North-Eastern Nigeria were introduced and started an integration into the fabric of the

American society when they were brought to the United States of America in a bid to

escape further persecution and discrimination from their home society. A lawyer and

activist, Emmanuel Ogebe and a team of activists in combined efforts with the United

Nations, tried and successfully obtained visas for the displaced girls161 and helped provide

education, healthcare and a cultural exposure which included acquiring technology skills,

tours of the White House, museums and activities which proved to include them in the

way of life and the culture of the American society.

The German Government, recognising its close proximity to fellow European countries

with a high number of IDPs and refugees, has in conjunction with the German Federal

Office for Migration and Refugees, put in place a teaching and social integration

mechanism where refugees are required by German authorities to partake in

integration courses, which is of two types: orientation and language learning. The

orientation course is aimed at giving the refugees insights into Germany’s culture, history,

legal system and values. It also expects participants to succeed at an exam titled “Life in

Germany”.162 The language course is aimed at teaching participants a beginner to

intermediate level of German. However, the success rate of refugees who take the tests

162 Saf.a’a Abujarour “Social Inclusion of Refugees Through Digital Learning: Means, Needs,
and Goals”.

161 Al Jazeera America “Nigeria’s Chibok girls find new start in US”.

160 UNESCO “UNESCO and UNHCR call for the inclusion of refugees in the post-COVID-19
education effort”.
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have not been satisfactory enough.163 The efforts are applauded and defective areas

hindering the refugees from passing have been severely criticized.

Social Inclusion Through Economic Opportunities

To fully assess the plight of refugees in securing low-level jobs, one must recall that

unemployment and underemployment are major challenges faced by the citizens of

many countries, especially developing countries.164 Globally, in 2019, the working-age

population stood at an estimated 5.7 billion people.165 Within this pool, 57 per cent of the

labour force were in employment, 39 per cent were not part of the labour force and a total

of 188 million unemployed people was reported.166 Notwithstanding, national

governments have an obligation to ensure that the people seeking refuge within their

borders are economically equipped, since relief packages can only go so far. This

obligation has become more pertinent in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Even without recourse to general statistics, the early economic effects of the pandemic

were immense. In April 2020, the United States of America recorded more than twenty

million job losses, which left the unemployment rate at 14.7 per cent.167 A month later, it

was also reported that India’s lockdown resulted in a hundred and twenty-two million job

losses.168 According to the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, roughly half of

the jobs in Africa were at risk in the early months of the pandemic.169 These developments,

coupled with similar developments around the world, were bound to compound the

uphill task of refugees in easing into their host countries through economic

empowerment.

169 P Naidoo “Half of All Jobs in Africa Imperiled by Virus Fallout”.

168 M Vyas “The jobs bloodbath of April 2020”.

167 S Chaney, E Morath “April Unemployment Rate Rose to a Record 14.7%”.

166 Ibid.

165 International Labour Organization “World Employment and Social Outlook: Trends
2020”.

164 UNHCR “Livelihoods and Economic Inclusion”.

163 Infomigrants “Immigrants in Germany often fail language tests”.
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Refugees’ maintenance of job security, as opposed to securing new jobs, forms part of this

uphill task. A survey in Jordan conducted in the first half of 2020 disclosed that only 35

percent of refugees said they had a secure job to return to after the lifting of COVID-19

restrictions.170At the tail end of the year, it was also reported that an estimated 4.4 million

people in host communities located in Jordan, Lebanon and the Kurdish Region of Iraq, as

well as 1.1 million refugees or internally displaced persons have been driven into poverty in

the immediate aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic.171 However, the report only considers

all of Lebanon. Due to data limitations, only three governorates in Jordan and the

Kurdistan Region of Iraq were considered.172 The implication of this instance is that the full

economic impact of the pandemic on refugees worldwide is yet to be fully ascertained.

Furthermore, countries with large numbers of refugees and displaced people, including

countries plagued by decades of conflict, were among the most challenged economically

even prior to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. Many of these countries already

had high unemployment rates and high instances of extreme poverty.173 UNHCR

estimates that 70 per cent of refugees find themselves in countries with restricted or no

right to work, which has invariably left refugees among the most vulnerable groups in the

labour market.174 Refugees have also been estimated to be 60 per cent more likely to be

working in sectors most negatively affected by COVID-19 restrictions.175

In the first quarter of 2021, during a visit to a UNHCR-supported outdoor market project in

Costa Rica, the High Commissioner for Refugees remarked that economic inclusion is

critical to the success of both asylum-seekers and their host communities.176 It is thus

176 UNHCR “Nicaraguans strive to support themselves in exile in Costa Rica”.

175 Centre for Global Development, Refugees International and International Rescue
Committee “Locked down and Left Behind: The Impact of COVID-19 on Refugees’
Economic Inclusion”.

174 Ibid, 6.

173 Norwegian Refugee Council “Downward Spiral: The Economic Impact of COVID-19 on
Refugees and Displaced People”.

172 Ibid.

171 World Bank Group, UNHCR “World Bank—UNHCR MENA Study: Compounding
Misfortunes”.

170 UNHCR “Syrian refugees profoundly hit by COVID-19 economic downturn” .
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practically impossible for refugees to ease into the social fabric of their host countries

without being economically equipped to cater for their daily needs and that of their

families. To this effect, empowering refugees to earn a decent living and participate in

local economies requires the engagement of a broad range of stakeholders, even as the

world wrestles with the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.177 On its part, UNHCR has

provided emergency cash support since the start of the pandemic to nearly 200,000

additional refugees in Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon and Turkey, who previously did not

receive financial aid, along with other efforts to mitigate the impact of the pandemic.178

Social Inclusion Through Improved Living Conditions

Flowing directly from and working hand-in-hand with economic empowerment, refugees

also deserve decent accommodation and living conditions in their host countries.

Refugee camps can only do so much in helping refugees ease into their new experience.

They can be isolating and lacking in the facilities necessary for effective livelihood and

functioning. However, it is interesting to note that 60 percent of the global refugee

population resides in cities, as opposed to refugee camps.179

Notwithstanding the COVID-19 pandemic, adverse natural occurrences and internal

conflicts typically make the living conditions of refugee camps difficult. In the year 2015, a

UNHCR study disclosed a deepening humanitarian crisis where a snowstorm worsened

the dire living conditions of refugees in Syria.180 Roughly six years later, in the first quarter

of 2021, clashes ensued between two groups of armed men around a camp for internally

displaced people in the western Sudan region of Darfur. This reportedly claimed 160 lives

and left 215 people injured. At some point in the conflict, one of the groups of armed men

redirected the shooting to the internally displaced persons and set many shelters on fire.181

181 European Country of Origin Information Network “UN Office of the High Commissioner
for Human Rights: Press briefing notes on Sudan – Darfur”.

180 UNHCR “UNHCR study shows rapid deterioration in living conditions of Syrian refugees
in Jordan”

179 USA for UNHCR “What is a Refugee Camp? Definition and Statistics”.
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South-west of Sudan, the insecurity and violence surrounding the December 2020

elections in the Central African Republic forced over a hundred thousand citizens to flee

to neighbouring countries.182 Among the citizens seeking refuge in Democratic Republic

of Congo, makeshift shelters which offer little or no protection from the rain, wind or the

sun have seven, were set up. Some families resorted to seeking shelter in abandoned

houses, while others sleep out in the open.183

Perhaps, the Rohingya crisis highlights how inadequate refugee settlements become in a

short period, better than any other recent crisis. Following the outbreak of violence in

Myanmar’s Rakhine State, over 742,000 Rohingya fled the region for refuge in Bangladesh.

Majority sought shelter in two settlements located in Bangladesh’s Cox’s Bazar District.

New settlements emerged in a short period of time, which raised concerns over the lack

of enough shelter, water, sanitation and access to basic services. One of the two initial

settlements, the Kutupalong settlement, witnessed the growth of its population to over

600,000—too much for its area of 13 square kilometres. This undoubtedly took a toll on its

facilities and the services that could be rendered to the refugees.184

To reduce the frequency of these situations, states must come together and formulate

lasting solutions to improve the living conditions of refugees and also ensure their access

to clean water and sanitation. The decision of Colombia in the first quarter of 2021 to

provide a decade-long temporary protection status to the 1.7 million displaced

Venezuelan population is commendable in this regard. This decision was largely

influenced by the fact that many Venezuelan refugees and migrants have been plagued

by worsening poverty, job losses and evictions, as well as food shortage and restricted

access to medical treatment. As the Director General of the International Organisation for

Migration, António Vitorino remarked, the regularization of Venezuelan refugees and

migrants in Colombia through the provision of a temporary protection status is key in the

184 UNHCR “Rohingya emergency”.

183 Ibid.

182 UNHCR “Race against time to help thousands of Central African refugees”.
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facilitation of their socio-economic integration and access to the national health system

and COVID-19 vaccination campaigns.185

Social Inclusion Through Improved Health Care

Access to quality health care is another means by which refugees can be woven into the

social fabric of their host countries, as the lack of this access would greatly impede

refugees’ efforts in their contribution to societal development. The 1951 Convention

Relating to the Status of Refugees also provides that refugees should have access to the

same or similar health care as host populations.186 Seeing to this is instrumental to the

attainment of Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6, which deals with good health and

well-being.

Since the COVID-19 pandemic first surfaced as a global threat in the first quarter of 2020,

refugees, asylum seekers and migrants all over the world have been inevitably placed in a

more precarious position. The pandemic has affected both their physical and mental

well-being, especially the long-overlooked latter. A worrisome indicator of this state of

affairs lies in field reports of an increase in suicide attempts since the start of the

pandemic, which also factors in people living in prolonged situations of displacement.187 In

April 2020, multiple incidents of suicide were reported among refugees in Lebanon. This

came amidst a spike in instances of threats to self-harm and harm to others while family

disputes, domestic violence, and divorce cases surged.188 In Tunisia, an increase in

individuals with mental health challenges such as insomnia, acute anxiety, and

depression was also reported.189 In Uganda, 210 suicidal attempts among refugees were

reported as 2020 drew to a close. This was a sharp rise from 129 attempts reported the

189 Ibid, 24.

188 UNHCR “Mental Health and Psychosocial Response during COVID-19 Outbreak”.

187 UNHCR “COVID-19 inducing ‘widespread despair’ among refugees, UNHCR appeals for
urgent support for mental health”.

186 UNHCR “Access to Healthcare”.

185 IOM “IOM and UNHCR Welcome Colombia’s Decision to Regularize Venezuelan
Refugees and Migrants”.
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year before.190 Given the prevalent state of affairs in a country like Libya, where many

refugees and asylum seekers have been subjected to physical or sexual violence, coupled

with trafficking and long detention periods, it is not surprising for refugees to be

overwhelmed.191

The current physical and mental well-being of refugees worldwide has also been

worsened by certain long-standing policies of some national governments.192 In 2016,

Amnesty International reported that Australia’s deliberative policy of detaining asylum

seekers in Nauru led to a high incidence of suicide attempts and self-harm.193 Two years

after, it was also discovered that refugee family separation policies of the United States

inflicted severe mental suffering which amounted to torture.194

Even with the suffocating conditions, there were instances of refugees rising to the

challenge posed by the pandemic. In Bangladesh refugee camps, over 1,400 Rohingya

refugees were trained to patrol the densely populated camps of about 860,000 Rohingya

refugees to share information about health and hygiene, look out for illness signs, record

births and deaths, thus generally serving as a link between refugee communities and

health facilities.195Mental health services have also been rendered to refugee camps on in

Iraq by community workers, many of whom were also refugees.196

While refugees unsurprisingly contend with the same issues faced by regular citizens, the

level of health care received in their camps generally leaves a lot to be desired.

Notwithstanding, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees continues to

advocate for increased refugee inclusion in national health systems and plans. A solid

reference point in this regard is the resolve of Jordan in January 2021 to ensure that

196 UNHCR “Refugees deliver mental health services to locked down camps in Iraq”.

195 UNHCR “Refugee health workers lead COVID-19 battle in Bangladesh camps”.

194 Amnesty International “USA: Policy of separating children from parents is nothing short
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anyone living in the country, including refugees and asylum seekers, is entitled to receive

the vaccine free of charge. This made Jordan one of the first countries in the world to

commence COVID-19 vaccinations for refugees. It is also a commendable response to the

COVID-19 infection rate of refugees in Jordan, with 1,928 having tested positive for the

virus at the time.197 In February 2021, it was also announced by Costa Rica and the UNHCR

that an agreement was in place for the UNHCR to finance the expansion of the country’s

health insurance already enjoyed by 6,000 of the most vulnerable to cover 4,000 more

refugees during 2021.198

Social Inclusion Through Access to Education

Education will always remain a vital tool which equips one with the knowledge necessary

for proper functioning in society. It is also an effective means by which one can learn more

about and connect to the immediate society. Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 4 is

geared towards ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education, as well as the

promotion of lifelong learning opportunities for all. To this end, national governments also

have a responsibility to ensure that refugees are not left out.

While the COVID-19 pandemic has not rendered the Decade of Action a lost cause with

regard to education in general, its effect on education was more immense than many

could have been imagined. As part of lockdown measures geared towards curbing the

spread of the virus, learning institutions across all levels worldwide had to be closed for

long periods. Owing to this closure, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organisation reported that the number of learners affected globally stood at roughly 1.2

billion as at May 2020. This figure accounted for 67.6% of total enrolled learners.199

If anything, the pandemic has heightened the need to effectively address trends in

refugee education around the world. Refugee children are five times more likely to be out

199 UNESCO “Education: From disruption to recovery”.

198 UNHCR “UN High Commissioner for Refugees commends Costa Rica for commitment
to those forced to flee”.
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of school than non-refugee children.200 While 84 per cent of adolescents globally attend

secondary school, only 24 per cent of refugee adolescents and 9 per cent of refugee

adolescents in low-income countries attend secondary school.201 Paling in comparison

with the global enrolment rate in colleges and universities which stands at 37 per cent,

only 3 per cent of refugees enrolled in college and university.202 In 2018, it was estimated

that 3.7 million school-age refugee children are out of school, as opposed to the 3.4 million

enrolled in primary or secondary education.203 Much has not changed in this regard, as

the Coming Together For Refugee Education Report of 2020 showed that 48% of all

refugee children of school age across twelve countries sampled are out of school. There

also appears to be a gender disparity with regard to the secondary education of refugees.

As of 2019, 36% of refugee boys were enrolled in secondary education while only 27% of

girls were enrolled.204

Despite the odds posed by the COVID-19 pandemic to the education of refugees, coupled

with lack of access to the Internet and mobile gadgets, gains were still recorded

worldwide. In Kenya, a Somali refugee teacher began to broadcast lectures from a

community station to children schooling in a refugee complex located in eastern Kenya.205

In Chad, the parent-teacher association in the eastern part of the country, which has been

home to over 300,000 Sudanese for more than a decade, rose to the challenge during the

pandemic. Notwithstanding the inaccessibility of national distance learning programme

to remote areas such as refugee camps, the PTA endeavoured to enlighten schoolchildren

and their families on preventive measures for COVID-19, as well as home schooling tips.

The PTA also supervised the dissemination and weekly collection of homework for

assessment and paid visits to the most vulnerable students. By virtue of this collaboration,
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about 4,000 Sudanese and Chadian secondary school pupils have been able to keep

preparing for national exams.206

In a bid to address the low percentage of refugees who receive higher education such

that 15 per cent of young refugee women and men can access the benefits of higher

education by the year 2030, the UNHCR launched an innovative platform which provides

authentic information on higher education programmes available to refugees worldwide.

As rightly stated by Gillian Triggs, UNHCR’s Assistant High Commissioner for Protection:

Higher education opportunities are very limited for refugees, but they are
life-changing. They can help equip them with the knowledge and skills they need
to live productive, fulfilling and independent lives.207

The UNHCR enjoins governments, the private sector, civil society and other key

stakeholders to aid in the strengthening and improvement of refuge inclusion and

accessibility to national education systems in refugee host countries and to secure and

safeguard education financing, in order to further withstand the effects of the COVID-19

pandemic on education.208

Social Inclusion Of Refugees Through Involvement In Innovation And Infrastructure

The willingness of refugees to move from a country, distant or close, to another country is

a clear indicator of the fact that several things and the rate of development will be at a

different pace and level. Given that refugees also possess traditional knowledge and

exercise traditional techniques to solve various complex problems, untapped ways of

production and innovative ideas exist by implication. Refugees can be easily assimilated in

a society’s fabric by including them in infrastructure and industries. This can supplement

and hasten their exposure to advanced technology and even newer scientific research via

208 UNHCR “UNHCR urges more support for refugee higher education to withstand
impact of COVID-19 pandemic”.
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their cultural knowledge. All in all, this is a crucial step towards the attainment of the

Sustainable Development Goals 9 (9.5) in developed and developing countries.

The COVID-19 pandemic caused a set of challenges to the refugee camps209, notably social

distancing, feeding and sanitation, as well as drinking water and handwashing water. In

response to these challenges, a South Sudanese refugee created a handwashing station

outside her house in a settlement located in the Democratic Republic of the Congo

(DRC).210 These handmade hygiene instruments, which were sourced from sticks and

recycled materials such as old plastic cans, help in the promotion of good hygiene and the

prevention of the spread of COVID-19. They are also sustainable, as hundreds of refugees

have learned to make the devices.

The UNHCR, in a bid to further the integration of refugees and IDPs, has established a

program called the Connectivity for Everyone, under the UNHCR Innovation Service. The

three major problems being addressed by Connectivity for Refugees programme.211

includes: making connectivity available, inexpensive, and usable. Refugees have

repeatedly proved that connectivity is crucial to their survival, most importantly as it helps

displaced people connect with their loved ones back in their home country and helps

expose them to the workings of their new home

Many refugees are now engaging in mobile money entrepreneurship, such as providing

charging stations for people's phones or selling low-cost internet time at communal Wi-Fi

stations. This is a slow but promising integration into the norms and commerce of their

new home and residence.

The Role Of The Youth In The Social Inclusion Of Refugees

In the words of former United Kingdom Prime Minister Benjamin Disraeli, the youth of a

nation are the trustees of posterity. Asides constituting the bulk of future leaders, the

211 UNHCR “Innovation Service”.

210 UNHCR “South Sudanese refugees make tippy taps to promote hygiene in DRC camps”.
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youth can also be very influential in their day. They have a major role to play in ensuring

that the younger generation of today’s refugees who, like the UN Secretary-General

rightfully regarded as not being “others”, would birth a crucial part of posterity.

For statistical purposes, the United Nations defines ‘youth’ as a term for persons between

the ages of 15 and 24 years, without prejudice to other definitions that may be put forward

by Member States. The global youth population stands at an estimated one billion, such

that at least one in five persons is between the ages of 15 and 24 years.212 By implication of

their size, the present-day global youth have the numbers to make long-term, sustainable

impact. However, their role becomes more important in the face of other noteworthy

statistics. In the EU-28, 83% of the first-time asylum seekers in 2015 were below 35 years

old, while those between the ages of 18 and 34 represented slightly more than half of the

total number of first-time applicants. Going further, three in ten applicants were below 18

years. This age distribution was common in almost all the member states of the European

Union.213

Due to peculiar circumstances in each country, the respective numbers of the youth in

different countries may not always be powerful enough to resist stifling social conditions

such as economic hardship and varying levels of internal conflict, which force many to

become refugees, displaced persons and asylum seekers. Inversely, other members of the

global youth population in more stable climes can come together under various global

units and initiatives to take steps towards the improvement of the quality of the social

living of their counterparts in the population of refugees, displaced persons and asylum

seekers, as well as members of other age groups in these categories.

The UN Youth Volunteers’ initiative is a leading initiative by the United Nations which

offers the youth across the world the opportunity to work with agencies of the United

Nations on the frontlines of political, developmental and humanitarian operations. It is a

213 Council of Europe, European Union “Rights, inclusion and participation of young
refugees”.
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separate category of UN Volunteers for young people between the ages of 18 and 29 years

old, created in response to the United Nations Secretary-General’s call for greater

engagement in volunteerism of history’s largest generation of people under 30. UN Youth

Volunteers aid the United Nations in the fulfilment of its mission.214

Another initiative which enables the youth around the world to further make refugees feel

more included in society is the UNHCR Youth with Refugees Art Contest. As the first of its

kind, this contest seeks to encourage young people around the world, specifically young

people between the ages of 12 and 25, to channel their artistic creativity towards the

support of refugees worldwide. Taking the prevalent global situation into consideration,

the theme of the 2020 edition was “everyone counts in the fight against COVID-19,

including refugees.” Following the receipt of two thousand drawings from over a hundred

countries, seven global winners were recognised.215 Interestingly, one in four participants

were themselves refugees or asylum-seekers.216

From these initiatives, it can be seen that the youth globally fit into every extreme

imaginable, as far as aiding the social inclusion of refugees is concerned. While some

contributions appear to carry more weight and impact than the others, all contributions

are ultimately crucial and necessary in the big picture. The UNCHR, national governments,

private sector bodies, civil society and other key stakeholders are rightfully drawn to

addressing the biggest issues pertaining to refugees at the biggest scale. However, issues

on a seeming small scale are also important and merit the attention of the age group

brimming with diverse perspectives and skillsets, as well as a solid grasp of information

and communication technology (ICT). To this effect, the youth worldwide are enjoined to

work together under new or existing initiatives in order to ease refugees, displaced

persons, stateless persons, asylum seekers and migrants into the social fabric of their host

countries and the global village as a whole.
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Social Inclusion Of Refugees Living With Disabilities

Persons living with disabilities have historically contended with discrimination and social

exclusion. Considering the overall challenges faced by refugees, it is not surprising that

forced displacement affects persons with disabilities in a disproportionate manner.

According to the World Health Organisation, an estimated 15 per cent of the global

population has a disability, several millions of which are believed to be displaced.217

The closest subset of United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 10 with

regard to refugees living with disabilities is undoubtedly Target 10.2: the empowerment

and promotion of the social, economic and political inclusion of all, irrespective of age, sex,

disability, race, ethnicity, origin, religion or economic or other status. Refugees living with

disabilities deserve to be factored into the social fabric of their host communities by way

of economic empowerment, access to healthcare, decent living conditions and if

applicable, quality education. Other refugees and members of host nations must also be

reoriented on the erroneous notion that refugees living with disabilities are incapable of

productive work.

In terms of conventions and international instruments, the United Nations Convention on

the Rights of Persons with Disabilities218 became effective on May 3, 2008. It has the

enviable honour of being the first United Nations human rights treaty of the 21st century.219

There are 182 State Parties to the Convention and each Party is obligated to protect and

ensure the rights of persons with disabilities. The Convention enjoins States Parties to

recognise the rights of persons with disabilities to liberty of movement, to freedom to

choose their residence and to a nationality, on an equal basis with others.220 It also

220 Article 18 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.

219 United Nations “General Assembly Adopts Groundbreaking Convention, Optional
Protocol On Rights Of Persons With Disabilities”.

218 UN General Assembly, Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: resolution/
adopted by the General Assembly, 24 January 2007.

217 UNHCR “Persons with Disabilities”.
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addresses protection of persons with disabilities in situations of risk, including armed

conflict, humanitarian emergencies and the occurrence of natural disasters.221

Two years after the Convention became effective, the UNHCR adopted Conclusion No. 110

(LXI). Through this instrument, the Office of the UNHCR called upon States and the

UNHCR, in cooperation with relevant partners where applicable, to protect and assist

refugees and other persons with disabilities against all forms of discrimination and to

provide sustainable and appropriate support in addressing all their needs.222 It also called

upon States to include refugees and other persons with disabilities in relevant policies and

programmes and provide access to services, including through the issuance of relevant

documentation.223

There are instances of refugees living with disabilities who have risen above these

disabilities and contributed a great deal to their host communities. In 2017, a Syrian

refugee in Jordan’s remote Azraq refugee camp who lost his sight as a child gradually

learned to lean on his musical talents. This culminated in the birthing of a music place

primarily for the benefit of children with disabilities living in the camp.224 A group of

Burundian refugees in the Democratic Republic of the Congo with disabilities also

founded an association centred on mutual support. After putting together, a workshop in

a refugee camp, this association began to help refugees with disabilities turn scrap metal

into household items.225

All relevant stakeholders must take cognisance of the resourcefulness of refugees living

with disabilities, as well as the fact that they are more prone to exploitation and violence,

to ensure that proper measures are implemented to offer refugees living with disabilities

more opportunities to ease into their immediate societies.

225 UNHCR “Burundian refugees in Congo forge a better future”.

224 UNHCR “Syrian refugee uses musical talent to fight disability myths”.

223 Ibid, 70.

222 UNHCR “Conclusion on refugees with disabilities and other persons with disabilities
protected and assured by UNHCR No. 110 (LXI) – 2010”.

221 Article 11 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.
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Conclusion

In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, conventional modes of social interaction have

taken a big hit. Coupled with lingering restrictions and the global downturn of the

economy, it has become even more necessary to carry refugees, internally displaced

persons, stateless persons and asylum seekers along and support their inclusion in various

facets of society. No one facet can be indisputably regarded as being superior, so each

must be taken in their strides. The Decade of Action is still in its early days and there will

be no better time to lay the right foundations in this regard. More than ever, national

governments and the international community in general need to come to terms with the

collective humanity and work together to ensure more conducive and inclusive societies

for refugees, internally displaced persons, stateless persons and asylum seekers.

Further Research

What effective courses of action can the international community and international

organisations can take to ensure that resettled refugees and internally displaced persons

are fully socially integrated into their new countries within an ideal period? What

salient additions should subsequent soft laws on the social inclusion of refugees’ factor in?

How can local businesses and industries aid the economic empowerment of refugees?

What sectors would refugees, internally displaced persons and stateless persons be best

suited for? How can local media help in shedding more light on the lives and realities of

refugees? What are the best approaches that can be taken by local citizens to ease

refugees into the social fabric of the new country? How can the culture of refugees and

other displaced people be respected and protected?
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